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I
or theory then as to how the paper referred 
to came to make its statement?

Mr. A:—None, outside of a general rumor, 
and you seem to aim only at eliciting facts.

R:—Is there, so far as you know, any 
foundation in fact for the statement made 
in reference to your retirement from the 
representation of- the County, even if there 
should be a dissolution?

Mr. A:—Only in a general way. If my 
many friends, who supported and elected 
me, are dissatisfied with my conduct as their 
representative, and if others claim they can 
work better and accomplish more, I «tan see 
no reason why I should not give way. I 
cannot see any reasons,—as I have already ' 
said— why Parliament should be dissolved. 
There can be no necessity for an answer to 
your inquiry; four or five years from this 
may make changes which none of us can 
foresee. I am not certain as to my future 
political life. My humble desire is, during 
the term of my representation of this 
County, to faithfully fulfil every public 
promise made, so that all my friends, even, 
should they not select me again as their 
candidate, can at least remember my ser
vices in the County "s interests.

R:—Then, you do not anticipate a general 
election in the near future ?

Mr. A:—There ispo such card to be play
ed. As before stated, the government, 
having proved Itself more than equal to 
the exigencies of a national calamity, and 
able to cleanse itself of all other political 
body sores which appeared during 
session, can look, with a more tn— —.... 
dent trust, to the electorate, and when the 
premier announces his new administration, 
all uneasiness will end, and confidence will 
again be restored.

R:—Is there any change whatever in 
your friendly relationships with the govern-

Mr. A:*-1 have had no intimation 
of any. 1 am satisfied with the treatment I 
have received as the representative of this 
County, From the bauds of the govern
ment, and from each individual member 
thereof. I know of no reason why the. 
government should not appreciate my po
litical friendship and support.

close by looking forward to a time when the 
alliance which he now recommended between 
Canada and the United States would be the 
first link of a chain to which link after link 
would be added until the chain should en
circle the whole earth. (Loud and en
thusiastic applause.)

the stand-and-deliver demands of the 
owners of the slow-coach mail steamers.

simply by extending trade across the border 
line, why should not the United States and 
Canada try to get reciprocal relations with 
more distant countries ? When all condi
tions require it and show the advisability of 
having perfect freedom of trade between the 
two countries, what are the reasons to pre
vent Canada and the United States profiting 
in this way ? The reasons, in my humble 
opinion, sre to be found in the feelings of 
jealousy and distrust which remain to us as 
a remuant of former feuds and former condi
tions. At one time the feeling of hostility 
between England and the United States was 
so far obliterated that

A TREATY OF RECIPROCITY 
was negotiated between the two countries, 
not for England herself, but for her Ameri
can colonies, Canada including at that time 
the provinces of Ontario, Quebec and the 
maritime provinces. This treaty was to last 
10 years. That it was eminently beneficial 
to Canada, everyone in the dominion, what
ever his political persuasion, gladly acknow
ledges ; *hat it wan also beneficial to the 
United States or to some portions of it, I 
firmly believe.

But at the expiration of 10 years, in ac
cordance with a provision ig it, the treaty 
was terminated. Why was it terminated? 
The report made to Congress at that time 
says the treaty was unfair and onesided; 
that it allowed the people of Canada to sell 
to the United States what they produced, 
but that the people of the United States 
could not sell to the people of Canada what 
they produced—chiefly manufactured arti
cles. I am not here to look into this case, 
but I assumé it to be true, and on behalf of 
the Liberal party of Canada I say this: 
That
WE DO NOT WANT ANY ONE-SIDED ARRANGE

MENT,
but an arrangement that will be beneficial 
all around. (Applause.) We are willing, 
therefore, whenever a new treaty is negoti
ated between the two nations, that it shall 
not appfy to one class, but to all classes of 
goods, whether natural or manufactured1 
(Great applause.)

The reasons given might have been good 
for settiug the treaty aside, bat the Ameri 
can authorities would not negotiate a new 
treaty. The reason was deeper than an 
economic reason ; it was a political, or, per
haps I should say, a social reason. The 
reason was the revival of the feeling of en
mity that had existed before, which hsd sub
sided, but which was born again because of 
the hostile attitude maintained by England 
and by Cana<la, I am sorry to ssy, toward 
this nation at the time when it was straggl
ing for unity and for th« abolition of slavery.

MR. IAURIER MAKES A BIG BLUNDER.
Let me say, in behalf of my own country, 

that in this conduct of England and Canada 
there was no actual design of hostility to the 
United States, but they were carried away 
by the feelings that then permeated the old 
nations of the civilized world, which expect
ed and desired that tho ytnng democratic 
nation which had appear d in the west, 
claiming for man certain іlalienable rights, 
should be wrecked and come to an end. But 
tho problem solved for the United States has 
been solved not only for this count» у but for 
all mankind at large, and chiefly by the work 
and example of that great man. President 
Lincoln. (Great applause) This example 
has been spreading, until to day France is a 
republic and England is now almost a demo
cratic country. It was only the privileged 
classes who were on the side of slavery; the 
downtrodden cl isaes and the masses of the 
people all over Europe were against slavery 
and with the North in the struggle. In my 
country, too*.there was one champion of the 
union cause, H"D. George Brown, then the 
leader of the Liberal party (applause,) while 
in the struggle itself over 40,000 Canadians 
fought, bled and sometimes died in order 
that the cause of liberty here should triumph. 
(Loud applause.)

THE CANADIAN LIBERAL POLICY,
I have told you that in my country the 

Liberal party have made it an issue that we 
should have more extended trade relations 
with our neighbors to the south of us. We 
have been told sometimes that it was not 
judicious—that it was rash—to make a po- 
litical issue of a question which would have 
to be solved partly by the American authori
ties, Notwithstand:ng the objection, we are 
determined to make every effort to obtain 
complete reciprocity between the two na
tions, believing and hoping that, whenever 
we come with each an offer, we shall be re
ceived with the same spirit with which we 
approach the American authority—that is to 
say, that, if we make a fair business pro
posal, it will be accepted for the advantage 
of all concerned.

We have made this a question of party. 
We have divided parties on the question. 
I do not expect, nor do I desire, that it 
should be made a party question in the 
United States. On account of the size of 
the United States, thé question cannot have 
the same importance which it has for ns.

I am a Subject of the British crown, but 
whenever it comes that as a Canadian I have 
to choose between the interests of England 
and the interests of Canada, my whole heart 
is with my native land. It is manifest to 
me that the interests of my country are 
identical with the interests of the United 
States (applause), and it is upon the broad 
basis of continental freedom of trade that 1 
place the questh n before the people of this 
nation and ask their consideration of it 
But if such a boon as frefliom of trade were 
to be purchased by tho slightest sacrifice of 
my nation’s dignity, I wouM have u&ne of 
it. I do not suppose that a great nation like 
the United States would be disposed to be 
arrogant and overbearing towards Canada, 
its weaker neighbor, approaching her with a 
due sense of her own dignity. (Applause.)

MR. LAURIER HEDGES.

wares. (Applause.) With pride I say it, 
though Canada is still я colony,

CANADA 13 FREE.
Tho only tie that binds Canada to the 
motherland is Canada’s own will. But, 
as in the case of every dependency, the 
dependence will not lait. Canada and 
England have inter sts apirt, and the day 
will qome, and must come, when Canada 
and England will have to separate from 
each other. England has for the last 30 
years treated us with justice and gen
erosity, but, whenever the time comes to 
part with her, we shall part in peace, 
harmony and friendship, just as a son 
.eaves the house of his father to become 
the father of a family himself. (“Hear! 
hear!” and applause.)

Though there is at this moment in Can-
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SHERIFF’S SALE !Onr Bridges.CHATHAM. H. t, • ■ NOVEMBER. 26. 1891.LONDON HOUSE.
Wholesale and Retail.

A. G. Beckwith, Esq., Chief Engineer 
of the Provincial Public Works Depart
ment, was in town on Tuesday forenoon and 
went to Rogeraville in the afternoon. He 
returned last night and went down river 
to Butnt Church and Neguac yesterday.

On Monday he examined tho bridge 
over Burnt Land Brook,Boiestown,for the 
repair of which ho is to prepare plans and 
specifications:■ He is also,during his visit, 
to examine the bridges and sites at Reius- 
borrow Forks, Richibucto road; Bay du 
Vin, Little Branch, Taylor Creek, the 
New Jersey, Burnt Church, Breaux, 
Riviere des Caches, Tabusintac, Bartho
lomew River, Donald and others and will 
be accompanied, as much as possible, by 
the members for the County. There is 
so much bridge work to be done that de
lays are unavoidable. Persons in dif
ferent parts of the County, who are inter
ested in having certain bridges built or 
repaired are, we think, satisfied that our 
representatives are accomplishing every
thing possible for them, considering that 
similar demands have to bo met by the 
government in other parts of the province. 
There are a few, however, who either do 
not think of this, or are, perhaps, inter
ested in creating prejudice against the 
government, and they endeavor to make 
those whom they can influence believe 
that they or their friends could do very 
much better. These attempts however to 
gratify prejudice are, no doubt, under 
stood and properly valued by the fair- 
minded majority of the people, who will 
know where to blame, and also where to 
give credit for what has been and is being 
done. We alkdesire these public works 
to be done at once, if possible, but know
ing that is impossible, we must only be 
reasonable and accept what can be done 
as satisfactory under the circumstances.

ubltc Auction on Thursday, the 
her next, in front of the Poet 
between the hours of twelve noon

To be sold at Public Anctio 
of Decern 
Chatham, betwee 

and 5 o'clock p. m.
All ‘he right, title and Interest which the let 

Mary Caulfield had

Mlramiohl Lumber Trade 10th day 
Office in

▲ Depleted United State» Treasury-The North Shore navigation season 
’is ended, and Miramichi’s trans-Atlantic 
lumber shipments for this year—the 
totals of which only we can give 
this week—have been less than in any 
previous year of our history, so far as 
we have any record. The figures are 
as follows:—

Vessels in the trade 113, of 79,4-12

irest which the late 
of her decease, in andIn store, the following reliable Brands of Flour s—

“Seva,”
Mary Cau 
to all and eingul 
land and premi»

at the time 
ar those■ fN. Y. Herald.]

While there і» no cause for serious 
alarm there is reason to feel disgusted if 
not disturbed over the shrinkage of the 
Treasury balance. The real state of 
affaire has been known for some time to 
the leading financial minds, but a partisan 
press has prevented the people at large 
from realizing the predicament in which 
the Billion Dollar Congress and the pen
sion pirates have placed Uncle Sam. The 
President, onr Washington correspondent 
tells ns, may yet be compelled to fall back 
upon the reciprocity clause of the McKin
ley Tariff law and impose duties upon 
sugar, hides, tea and coffee to get money 
enough to keep the wheels of government 
in motion.

The Treasury balance is steadily shrink
ing. On September 1 it was $60,000,1^^ 
on October 1 it was less than $46,000,6^” 

on November 1 it was $39,671,920, and 
to-day it is $34,343,306. The redemption 
of the four and one-half per cent bonds 
caused the September shrinkage, bat 
since then the shrinkage is due to noth
ing but the current expenditure of the 
government.

Of the declared balance to-day $14 270,- 
710 is on deposit ів national hanks, $14,- 
701,248 in subsidiary silver and $344,463 
in minor coin and fractional paper. This/ ’ 
leaves less than $5,000,000 of available 
cash, and a part of the pension money for 
the month remains to be drawn. There 
are but eleven days for the' Treasury to 
recuperate before того big drafts must bo 
made to meet the steady outflow of the 
pension payments.

The actual currency in the Treasury 
and its branches, without considering any 
liabilities except certificates, is $8,937,000. 
This is practically all the money the gov
ernment has to draw upon to meet de
mands. There are $20,910,610 in gold 
certificate», but Secretary Foster is un
willing to pay that out because it would 
reduce by juat so much his margin of free 
gold. Such a course would reduce the 
margin to a paltry $8,000,000. The mar
gin of free gold is already barely Half 
what it was a year ago, a little more than 
a quarter of what it was on March 4, 
1889, when the present administration 
came into power.

Such is the condition of the national 
Treasury. The Secretary hat resorted to 
evety expedient to pull it through. Be 
will probably succeed, but the situation is 
(ar from being a pleasant one. There 
would be no cash in the Treasury at all if 
he had not zealously reduced the holdings 
of national banks and the accumulation of 
subsidiary silver. These two items, five 
months ago, when the present form of 
debt statement was adopted, exceeded* 
$44 000,000, and were $10,000.000 morq 
than the whole of the present declared 
balance.

cerUin lots or parcels of 
land and premises situate, lying and being on the 
westerly aide of the Barti bogue River, in the Parish 
of Newcast'e, in the County of Noithumberland and 
Province of New Brunswick, and hounded as fol
lows, via:—In front by the said Baril bogue river, on

“Daily Bread”
and “Empress.”

Fork, Plate Beef, Dry Codfish.

lows, viz:—In front by the said Barti bogue river, on 
the north by land owned by Richard (Quigley, on the 
south by the Wallace property and in the rear by 
wilderness land, and containing 200 acres more or "*

Also all that other lot of land on the north side 
of the said Barti bogue river, opposite lands granted 
to Richard Quigley and granted to Richard Hutchi
son, containing 100 acres as by reference to grant 
No. 13,716. will fully appear -being the same lande 

yed to the said Mary Ca 
on by deed datod the 3rd

і
;I am selling off ttUance of Dry Goods and Fancy 

articles away below cost

SOMETHING NEW
tons. ultieldor properties conve 

by Richard Hutchison by
November, A. D., 1885, as by reference to vol. 64, 
pages 101 and 102 of tin Records of the said County 
of Northumberland, will more fully appear.

The same having been seized by me under and by 
e of an execution issued out of the Northum

berland County Court at the suit of Isabella Caul
field against the said Alary Caulfield.

•V
Deals, scantling, ends. Boards, etc., 

shipped, 72,082,950 s. f.
Last season, we had 159 vessels, of97,- 

015 tons, and shipped 87,638,256 s. f. 
of deals, scantling, boards, etc.; so that 
we have a decline of 15,555,306 s. f. 
from even the greatly reduced ship
ments of last year. It may be inter
esting, although it is very discourag
ing, to note that the decline in Mira
michi’s trans-Atlantic lumber trade is a 
continuous one. This season’s falling

LESSIVE PHENIX, ad*
j, (the greatest Washing Powder yet discovered.) NO DESIRE FOR INDEPENDENCE,

thfe Liberal party believes that the time 
has come when the powers of self govern
ment that we have are not adequate to 
our present development, 
we should be endowed • with another 
power—that we should have the power of 
making our own commercial treaties. 
(“Hear! hear!” and applause.)

The reforms which *e have claimed for 
years past we have not yet succeeded in 
obtaining, but we see the day not very far 
dista: t when we shall succeed, and this 
will be one of the fi st reforms we shall 
demand from the British government, and 
I am sure no opposition will come from 
that government, because we shall relieve 
the ’^British government arid the foreign 
office from a good deal of troublesome 
work it has to do о i onr behalf, especially 
with the government of the Uni'ed States. 
(Liughter and applause.) Wo want to 
have
THE POWER OF NEGOTIATING OUR OWN COM

MERCIAL TREATIES,
becinse we believe that tho trade of Can
ada compels us to find markets abroad, 
and if yon are willing to « peu to us your 
markets we are quite willing also to open 
to you onr markets for Americin products 
of all kinds, either natural or manu
facture!. (Great applause.)

The р«Лісу which we have adopted, and 
f >r which we are fighting at this moment, 
is to have with our neighbor, the United 
Sates, the freest and amplest com muni- 
cition. We produce of a certain tiling 
more than we can consume, while of other 
things we do not produce enough; there
fore we have to export and to impôtt. 
Facts also'shov that the same economical 
evj from which Canada is now suffering is 
also affecting the United States, though 
not to the same extent or to the same de
gree, obviously because of the larger de
velopment of theUnVècl Stales. It seems 
to-me that the tendency of public opinion 
throughout the lengrh and breadth of this 
land is toward the recognition of the fact 
that the maiket of the United States is 
no longer adequate to the production of 
the' country, and that such production 
must seek a maiket abroad. Indeed, the 
consensus of opinion seems so universal in 
thif respect that, by a measure adopted in 
the last congress, which made itself 
famous throughout the world, provision 
has been made to have reciprocity of trade 
with certain countries and with Spanish 
America.

Your population to day is 60,000,000 of 
people, while our population is less than 
6,000,000.

Putz Liquid Pomade Polish,
(for meule.) ,

FARINOSE IN 61b. BAGS @ 25c.

virtuIS
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JOHN SHIRREFF,

Sheriff's Office, Newcastle, 
this 22nd day of August, A. D., ШІ.

-Sheriff,We bhlieveR. HOCKEN* :E, V:
веж SHERIFF’S SAli *- 1Canada Eastern Railway Co.
V
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ГТЮ be e Id at Public Auction on Thors*
JL 7th day of January, next, in tro 

Office, lu Chatham, between the hours 
and five o’clock, p. m.

All the right, title i
and to all that certain piece or parcel of land situate, 
lying and being in the Town of Chatham. County of 
Northumberland and Province of New Brunswick, 
and bounded ai follows Commencing on the noith 
side of Duke Street at the southwest comer of the 
garden formerly owned and occupied by Caleb Me- 
Uulley, deceased, thence northerly along the emt 
side of Henderson lane one hundred and bixty fret, 

nee easterly on a Une parallel with the north sidy B: 
«id Duke Street fifty feet, thence southerly on W» 

rallel with the east side of said (lender*

day, the 
he Post

11, noon, 

Dick in
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off, of over fifteen millions, is not due 
to any accidental cause. The strong
est only are able to continue in the 

business.

and interest of GTHROUGH TICKETS.
.JFirst and Second Clasp Through Tickets are on 

sale atj

Chatham, Chatham Junction 
and Blackville

----- FOR——

Last season’s shipments 
were twenty-two millions s. f. less 
than those of 1889; although they 
lyefe in excess of those of ’88, but the 
downward course of the trade will be

I

line
lane one hundred feet, thence easterly ou a line with 
the north side of said Duke Street ten feet, thence 
sontherly on a line i arallel with the east side of said 
Henderson lane sixty feet, thence westerly along 
the north side of said Duke Street sixty feet or to 
the place of beginning and being the same land sold 
bv Mary Ann McCulley to thfstid George Dick by 
deed bearing date the 4th day of November, A. D.

XVm. Murray, Esq., President Hof the 
Northumberland Liberal Association, as
sures us that the subject of a candidate- 
for the next Dominion election has not, 
for a good while, been considered by that 
organization, and . that the name of the 
gentleman mentioned by the Gleaner has 
not been either proposed or considered by

Bangor, Portland & Boston; understood by taking the returns 
since 1880, which comprise the oper
ations of twelve year?. Miramichi 
shipped, during that period, a total, in 
round numbers, of 1,227,000,000 s. f. 
Of that quantity 744,000,000 s. f. 
were shipped in the years from 1880 
to 1885 inclusive, and only 483,000 
000 s. f. in the period from 1886 to 
1891 inclusive. These figures speak 
for themselves, and they do not give 

much strength to friends of our pro
tective tariff, or those who favor the 

present exorbitant rates of stum page.

-

mШ
-----ALSO------

St. John and, all points on

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY. 1881.
The вате having been seized 

irtue of
Dto"

Shirreff'e Office, ^Newcastle, this 22nd September,

JOHN SHIRREFF.
Sheriff.

by me under and by 
several executions issued out of the 
id County Courts against the said George

? *
SuDaily connection made with C. P. ! -Railway at 

Fredericton.

Baggage Checked Through.
Thoe. Hoben, Jas. Wetmore,

O. P. 4 T. Aft-

■
Є it. 'І

Senator Snowball, who has been credit
ed with favoring a certain gentleman, as
sures us that he has not given any person 
reason to attribute any preference what
ever to him.

In fact, it is evident that there is no 
foundation, whatever, for the Gleaner’s 
statements. It can save itself from 
the odium of having-in vented its alleged 
facts, only by giving the name or names 
of those on whose authority it stated 
them. It will hardly venture to do this, 
however, for even the Gleaner must draw 
the line somewhere in 'its prevarications. 
People hereabouts are not so much sur
prised at the Gleaner’s inventions as they 
are at the tit. John Globe mat.ing itself a 
party to them.

Ш
ESN*" Those Political Burners.

:■Sept.
Gibson. May 7th; 1891. SHERIFFS SALE.We referred, last week, to statements 

made by the Fredericton Gleaner and— 
on the Gleaner’s authority—by the St. 
John Globe, respecting alleged political 
activities in Northumberland. 
Gleaner’s statement was as follows

■ '
ГТЮ he eold at Public Auction on Thursday the 
J. 3rd day of March, next, in front of the 

Office, tn Chatham, tetween the hours 
and 5 o’clock p. in.

All the right, title and interest of Malcolm 
in and to all those several pieces or parcels o 
in the County of Nothumbe land and P 
New Brunswick, sbnted and bounded as 
viz

All th 
being 
Prori
erly side by land 
the lower side by lands owr 
Williston and being in straight lines from the 
of Bay du Vin Bay, back to the Highway I 
the land and premises convened to the said 
nolra Taylor, or intended so to be by Alexander Tay
lor. by Deed dated the 20th day of Match, A D. 
1886 and so described.

Also, all that other piece or parcel f land situate 
lying and being in the said Parish of Hardwick, і a 
the County and Province aforesaid, bounded on the- 
upper or westerly side by lend owned and occupied 
by John G. Williston and on the lower side by land 
owned by William W. Williston. and being in 
straight lines from the Highway Road, back (or 
southerly) to the base laud, and being the land». 
conveyed to the said Malcolm Taylor by James 
Taylor, or intended so to be, by Deed dated the 
20th day of March. A. D. 1886, being the lands and 
promîtes on which the said Malcolm Taylor lately

The same having been seized 
virtue of an Execution issued 
land County Court at the suit of Robert Taylor 
against the said Malcolm Taylor. *

Sheriff’s Office, Newcastle, this 16th November. 
A. D. 1891.

Post“o'l

іCHILDREN LIKE IT. The
Taylor 
Г land
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follows,
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І ,“The Conservatives of Northumberland 
are again preparing for a general election. 
The inner circle held a meeting last Thurs
day evening, at which it was announced 
that news of the dissolution of the dominion 
parliament might lie expected any dav. It 
was also stated that Mr. Adams would not 
again contest the constituency, and that the 
party must find some other standard, bear
er, and that quickly. A lengthy discussion 
of the position of affairs followed, in which 
it was made clear to the circle that Mr. 
Adams could not be prevailed iroo 
the nomination. Mr. James Ko;
P. P., was then agreed upon as the candi
date m the conservative interest in the ap
proaching election. On: the other hand, the 
liberals are active to the importance of get
ting a candidate in the fietyl, and expect in 
a snort time to be able to announce as their 
standard bearer, Mr. John P. Burchill, M. 
P. P.”

The Globe and Gleaner also intimated 
that the relationships between tlie Gov
ernment and Mr. Adams were hot now' 
friendly.

The Advance said last week that while 
it was not in the confidence of either of 
“the parties,” the action alleged, could 
hardly have been takèn without our hear
ing something of it, and we, therefore, 
assumed that the Gleaner was simply im
posing upon the credulity nf its readers. 
That' paper, in its characteristic style and 
phraseology, asserts the truth cf its 
former : statements,' declaring that the 
Advance knows nothing of the political 
affairs of Northumberland, utc. We have 
always acted on the belief that a news
paper ought to be as correct as posfûblè in 
the statements it makes, and should 
never publish what it knows to be untrue. 
The Gleaner, however, appears to take 
the position that it is justified in publish
ing any statement it may invent, so long 
as it thereby attracts attention to itself. 
It is like the western politician, who said 
he expected the public to recognize him 
as a “distinguished” man, which it failed 
to do ; then he hoped to see himself in 
the papers as “famous,” but was disap
pointed ; ho next aimed to be “notorious,” 
but couldn’t manage it, when it became 
the height of his ambition to be “in
famous,” and he succeeded, but for only a 
short time, when he was notified by the 
regulators to leave the district.

What we said last week on the subject 
was, we find, entirely correct. We had 
not, then, made any enquiry, but have 
since done so. It may be assumed that 
Mr. Adams, M. P., would be a good au
thority to consult, so our reporter inter
viewed that gentleman, 
present, in poor health, and said he was 
glad to believe that politic 1 matters were 
practically quiet m the County. The Ad
vance was after more specific information 
however and got it as follows :—

Reporter: — Is there any truth, Mr. Adams, 
in the report, published in a Fredericton 
newspaper, that the Conservatives of North
umberland are again preparing for a general 
election ?

Mr. Adams: I am not answerable for the 
report published in the Fredericton news
paper,and may cautiously hint to you that the 
Conservatives of Northumberland are not

Sew is This?LIKE WHAT?
that piece or parcel of knd situate, lying 
in the Parish of Hardwick in the County 
nee aforesaid, bounded on the upper or west- 
ide by land owned by John Williston and on 

da owned by William W. 
tnei from the Shore 

Road. be‘

A statement showing the “broad 
and comprehensive” character of Hon. 
Mr. Mercier’» political designs is made, 
to the effect that pie extensive swindles 
already disclosed, and to be disclosed in 
connection with his government in last 
winter’s Dominion campaign, are but 
shadows in comparison with what his 
scheme would have develop! had it 
not been for the late premier Macdon
ald’s move in dissolving parliament, 
lest the disclosures of -Departmental 
corruption might—with another ses
sion—have mined the Liberal-Conaer-

.
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n to accept 
binson, M.OF 1

Cod "Liver Oil- Scott Act Sustain:!.ІІ:-
The vote of the electors of Charlotte 

County on a petition to repeal the Scott 
Act there, was.taken ou Tuesday of last 
week and resulted in the Act being 
tamed by a majority cf two to one. It 
was a mort decided victory for the friends 
of the Act.

Old and young take It for 
Coughs, '
Colds, Consumption, 
and all Lung diseases.

I

by me under and by 
otit of Noithumber-

vatives’ chances of success. Premier 
Mercier had planned a trip to France 
and Rome. He had everything ar
ranged in France—as far as it was 
possible —for the negotiation of a $12,- 
000,000 loan. In France—with full 
authority to effect the loan, and to in
fluence it by means Of the national and 
other advantages which, he thought he 
saw in the success of Mr. Laurier in 
the elections to come off at the close 
of the parliamentary term—and in 
Rome, where high honors awaited him, 
he hoped to secure the money and 
prestige by which he would become the 
greatest and most potent factor not 
only in the downfall of Sir John Mac

donald’s Government, but in the estab
lishing of the dominant influence of 
Quebec in Dominion affairs. His plans 
were marred by the sudden dissolution 

of parliament, just as he was about to 
leave Canada on his patriotic mission to 
France and his holy mission to Rome ; 
but it will be remembered that he can

celled his engagements for passage over 
the Atlantic, and it was proclaimed all 
over the Dominion that Mercier had 
“his coat off” in the Dominion fight. 
Quebec money went forth into all the 
constituedcies of the Dominion where 
it was believed it could be used in the 
glorious work of winning Canada for 
Quebec and the long-cherished designs 

of its politicians. The liberal leaders 
outside of Quebec may not have under
stood the scheme, and Mr. Laurier may 
not have been taken fully into Mr. 
Merciet’s confidence, but had the de
signs of the wily Mercier been success
ful, and the Dominion Government 
been defeated in the elections, Mr. 
Laurier and his honest adherents in the

MUTABLE AS НИХ ASK YOU* DIUCCIST. JOHN SHIRREFF,
Sheriff.

BOH. MR- LAURIES Ш S3ST0H-Ші

A shrinkage of $5,000,000 per month 
will soon bring the department to the end 
of its rope, in spite of every effort to keep 
down expenditures and husband 
sources. The Treasury officials are hop
ing that the activé autumn months will 
bring increased customs receipts and re
lieve the Situation. Thus tar, however, 
the total receipts for the month have 
fallen $2,362,000 below the expenditures. 
That something will have to be done to 
raise money to meet the outrageous ap
propriations of the last Congress is ap
parent. The imposition of duties by the 
President under the

RUPTURED
DR. JAMBS’

* NERVE 
BEANS.

NERVE BEANS are a 
new discovery that re
lieve and cure the worst 
cates of Nervous Debil
ity, Lost Vigor and Fail
ing Manhood; restores 
the weakness of body ot 
mind caused by over
work, or the errors and 
excesses of youth. This' 
Remedy absolutely

the most ofesinate cases when all other treatments 
have failed even to relieve*. They do not, like other 
preparations advertised for Lost Manhood, etc., in 
terfere with digestion; but impart new life, strength 
and energy in a quick and harmless manner peculiar 

v. .aemselves.
Sold by druggists at" $1.00 a package, or six for 

6.00, or sent by mail on receipt of price. Address 
The James Medicine CO , Canadian 

Agency, St. John, N. B.
Write for pamphlet (HTSold in Chatham by J. 

D. в. f. Mackenzie.

[Boston Herald, 18th.]
The St. Jean Baptiete-Society and the 

Club L tfyyelte, two important French 
organizations of this city, gave a banquet 
in Hotel Vendôme last night in honor of 
Hon. Wilfrid Lturier, the leader of the 
Liberal party in Ctnada. Mr. Laurier 
arrived in Bo.iton yesterday, accompanied 
by 200 Canadians, who came with him to 
attend the banquet.

Mr. Armand Lalonde, president of St. 
Jean Baptiste-Socioty, extended a wel
come on behalf of the two societies Gen. 
P. A. Collins spoke for the UnitedStttee, 
Gov. Russell for Massachusetts, and 
Mayor Matthews extended tho civic wel
come.

ro-

AND DEFORMED PEOPLE.
►6WE HAVE IMMENSE RESOURCES 

in agriculture, in forests, in mines, in 
Arteries; some of these resources have 
hardly yet been developed, while some 
hate never been touched at all, and al
ready we produce more than we can con 
surae. Last year onr minister of finance 
undertook a trip in order to establish 
reciprocal trade relations with the West 
Indies, the very country with which pro
vision for reciprocity is made in the Mc
Kinley bill.

So to-day we see the two people who share 
this continent—the great nation and the 
great colony—have exactly the same econo
mical motives. Both are seeking at this 
miment to establish trade relations with 
m4re distant lands, while each is alternately 
refus"ng to make some offer to the other.
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reciprocity clause 
may be the easiest plan, but it will be an 

open confession that this vaunted clause 
is a .doleful failure. There is nothing in 
the straitened condition of the Treasury 
to endanger general business if a reduc
tion of the gold reserve does not force 
upon us a silver basis.

Ohas. Cluthe’sPAST ALL PRECEDENT!Г 0VEBTW3 MILLIONS DI^THIBtfTFO-
Visit To

NOVA SCOTIA1

NEW BRUNSWICK.

■Mr. Laurier s Speech.
-Hon. Mr. Lxurier responded to the 

toast to Canada. He was received in a 
most enthusiastic manner, everybody 
rising to cheer. When quiet » had been 
restored he spoke substantially as follows:

In the first place, I must extend td you 
my most sincere thanks for the more than 
cordial reception which has greeted me 
from my countrymen On all sides. It is 
true 1 expected nothing less from these 
who are sitting at this board. They are 
born C madiaiiM, and though, since 

THEY.HAVE BECOME AMERICAN CITIZENS, 

they have s.torn allegiance to the republic, 
t am quite satisfied, that their new fellow- 
citizens will not think it incompatible with 
the duties of American citizenship that 
they shoull keep in their heatts an ever 
fresh a id ever green memory of their 
■native land, Canada (cries of “Bravo”) 
and I am sure I am voicing the wish of 
their hearts when I say that their chief 
hope and wish is that between the coun
try of their birth and the country of their 
adoption there should be ever-increasing 
peace, harmony and friendship.

Especially grateful am I on this occa
sion to see Canada honored as it is by the 
presence at this board of so many eminent 
sons of f£’isSa< husetta, and I cannot say 
how much I am gratified by the presence 
and the wortft of his excellency Governor 
Russell, the present occupant >f the gub
ernatorial chair of Massachusetts—an 
office made illustrious before him by so, 
many eminent men who hpve made Mass
achusetts known tlroughout the world 
as the champion of civilization, freedom 
and liberty. (Great oheera.)

Mr. Laurier here recal od to the mem
ory of his hearers those

STRUGGLES BETWEEN FRANCE AND ENG
LAND

on this continent which had ultimately 
given rise to the American republic and 
left a French colony which became the 
nucleus of the British possessions in 
America. .Canada, he went^p to say, is 
still a colony, and it is the dealing x>f col
onies to become independent nations. But 
how and when is Canada to become $n. in
dependent nation? 'This lib, problem that; 
does not at the present moment, excite 
any concern among the people of Canada. 
The tie which binds a Colony to the 
mother’and always has a deep hold upon 
that colony. But yon remember the ex
ample of this great republic itself. There 
was a time when the colonies had no con 
ception of severing their relations with 
the mother country, and H was only

THE TYRANNY OF ENGLAND

which gradually forced them to throw off 
their allegiance to her. But time moves.
England to day has granted to Canada 
and to all her colonies every right, prin
ciple and privilege which she once re
fused. In our own day has. been realized 
the truth proclaimed by Charles James 
For in the last century, that the only 
method of conserving a British colony is 
to give them power to govern themselves. 
So to-day the British government does not 
attempt to lay taxes on us or to force 
British goods into onr ports. We are at 
this moment at liberty, and we have the 
right to tax British goods and British

Lotnsim State Lottery Company.
Meehan lam le 

the only 
r” Help for Such

Boa- Mr Foster oa Boa. Mr. LaurierIncorporated by the Legislature for Educational 
-ad Charitable purposes, %tid its franchise made a 
part of the present State constitution, in 1878, by 
an overwhelming popular vote.
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largcst firm in Canada pci 
Bonally, for manufacturing 
of Trusses and Appliances 
to overcome or assist all de
formities of the human 
frame. It Is wonderful to 
know the advance made 
in treating Deformities the 1 
last 15 years. €lnb Feet 1 
made n atural without Cat- f

plete system (PATENTED).
Instruments for Spinal 
Disease, new and 
improved. Appliances are 
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and you maygaln by it

Ш Addressing the people of S Kith Lanark, 
at Perth, on Thursday afternoon last 
Hon. Mr. Foster, Finance Minister, made 
reference to Hon. Mr. Laurier’s speech in 
Boston. He said, as reported in the 
Empire

“Canada was being prejudiced by the 
statements sent abroad from the utter
ances of Liberal speakers, but he was 
happy to say that the egg trade had been 
put on a firm basis, and this year in addi
tion, hundreds of tons of poultry would go 
forward to the British market. As re
ciprocity was set forth in the Liberal doc
trines, it would be antagonistic to the 
best interests of Canada. He charged 
that the Opposition were interfering in 
negotiations in progress, after the man
ner of Mr. Laurier’s recent speech in Bos
ton. If reciprocity was not got it would 
be because the efforts of the Government 
were being neutralized and offset by the 
Opposition. (Cheers.) Loyalty to the 
empire was one of the points of difference 
between parties in Canada. Mr. Laurier 
had intimated that Canada’s destiny 
separation from the mother country, but 
his (Foster’s) views and the views of the 
Conservative party were diametrically 
opposed to that. (Load cheers.) Insua і 
of a breaking away, he would like to s -e 
C mads brought nearer to the great life 
centre of the empire. A more absurd 
issue than reciprocity, with its limitations 
and conditions as laid down by the Op
position, was never laid before a sober- 
minded and thinking people. The Lib
erals talked about trxation, and yet their 
policy as defined hy themselves aimed a 
fatal blow at more than half of the indus
tries of the country, thereby striking a 
blow at the labor of the country. More 
than that, it would take away at one fell 
swoop $18,000,000 of revenue, which 
could only be made up by going to each 
individual elector and gathering a share 
from him. (Hear, hear.) That part was 
conveniently omitted. Then, again, that 
policy would discriminate against all the 
rest of the world except the United Slates, 
to whose absolute mercy we would be left. 
Mr. Laurier had said that he looked only 
to the interests of Canada, without regard 
to what effect his policy might have on 
the destiny of the country. Mr. Foster 
directed the attention of the thoughtful 
electors to that statement. The very first 
consideration of an honorable and broad
minded statesman was the destiny of the 
country, and before Mr. Laurier took any 
step which might put dollars in hie own 
pocket or dimes into the pockets of the 
people he ought to be assured that it 
would not be fatal to the interests or 
stability and dignity of the country whose 
affairs he was guiding, and for the oon- 
dnet of which he was responsible. (Con
tinued cheering.”)

THERE IS A MARKET FOR EACH IN THE COUN
TRY OF THE OTHER,

yet each keeps up the barrier, the taking 
doivn of which would let trade fl *w in as

j

place Semi-Annually, (Jane and December,) and i*s 
BRAND SINGLE NUMBER DRAWINGS take place 
in each of the other ten; months of the year, and are 
alhdrswn in public, at the Academy of Music, New 
Orleans, La.

L :waiter will flow into the natural channel 
when the gates placed by the hand of man 
are suddenly removed.

The speaker next drew the attention of hie 
hearers to the geographical causes of the un
natural state of things which he had de
scribed, in order to ahow that such barriers 
ought no longer to be maintained. Your 
rivers, said he, flow into our territory and 
our. rivers -flow into your territory. The 
centres of production in the one couutry are 
ro situated with regard to the centres of pro
duction in the other tb*t the exchange of 
productions becomes unavoidable. You pro
duce a great deal, but yon do not produce 
oiir barley, and you want it. We do not 
produce your corn, yet we want that.

OUR LUMBERMEN WANT YOUR PORK.
Yonr great cities want our fish, and your 
fishermen want our fishing facilities.

Well, this is the case at the present time, 
and, notwithstauding all the impAliments 
that have been placed Dn trade by the legis
lation of the United States and the legisla
tion of Canada, the volume of trade last year 
between the two countries almost equalled 
$100,000,000. Those who in my country

il j OPPOSE A В RlTPROCITY TARIFF 

say, that reciprocity would net be any ad
vantage* because the productions of the.two 
countries are the same. I may be told also 
that the reciprocity clauses of the McKinley 
tariff apply only to sugar-producing coun
tries. I may be permitted to rejoin that 
those reciprocity clauses of tho ^McKinley 
tariff have for their object to get the market 
for American production in those countries. 
Can those American productions fiud a mar
ket in my country ? I say unhesitatingly, 
yes. The figures of the present trade show 
it, and the reason is that though the produc
tion. of the two countries be largely the 
same, it is the geographical d stribution of 
those productions that makes trade unavoid
able. (Cries of “That’s it.” “Hear, hear,” 
and applause.)

■
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provinces outside of Quebec would
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▲МВОХПІбаТЮЖ FRIZES.

WOODSTOCK, M B. Wilbur House, Dec. 
7th, noon, to Dec. 8th, noon.

ST. JOIIIt N.B., Royal Hotel, Dec. 8th, 
noon, to Dec. 9th, evening. 
loMONCTON, N.B., Brunswick Hotel, Deo.

a *d“Î2th0* X‘S-‘Vlctoria De»

HALIFAX, Halifax Hotel, Dec. 14th. 
KENT VILLE, Bf.S., Lyon’s Hotel, _ 

15th. noon, to Dec. 16th, noon.
!H IDHLETON,N.S.,Hotel opposite Station, 

Dec. 16th, noon, to Deo. 17th, noon.
VAB МОГТИ. N.8., Lome Hotel, arrive 

J-fternwm Deo. 18th. .Train leaves 7 p.m.

they •“know me:

Uommlselonere.
; ;

11thwaspreparing for a general election, inasmuch as 
they are quite content with parliament con
tinuing for the legal term of five years.for the Quebec constituencies, as well 

as for many in other provinces, not ex
cepting New Brunswick and Nova 
Scotia—Northumberland being includ

ed in the “plan of campaign/ although 
all the Mercierite ammunition that was 
fired in this direction, failed to reach 
the electors or to be spent as intended. 
VVhat wonder is it, therefore, that the

Doc.
R :—Are .you aware of any meeting of a 

so-called “inner circle ’ of the conservative 
party in Northumlierland having been held 
on à recent Thursday or at any other time 
lately?

Mr A. :—There was no such meeting. 
The conservative party are mqre than cau
tious. They are prudent in their deliber
ations and conduct Such an act,, if done as 
mentioned by you, that any “inner circle” 
would attempt to Judd a meeting outside of 
the regular subscribers to the constitution 
which governs theSr organization, would 
encourage and deserve the most 
criticism and lead them to defeat.

R:—Are you aware of any announcement 
having been made to cr for the information 
of the conservative party here, 
the dissolution of the Dominion parliament 
might be expected any day ?

Mr. A. : —Really Mr.

We are prepared, I repeat, to approach 
our American neighbors with fair offers of 
reciprocity, extending all over the old lines, 
for our products and their products, as soon 
as a Liberal administration bai been placed 
at Ottawa. (Great applause.) Some gentle- 
щеп say that reciprocity would be an obsta
cle to annexation, while others say thatit 
would lead to annexation. Such arguments 
are unfair to the American and the Canadian 
people alike. The Canadians, although a 
small people, have the sentiment of their 
own pride. We approach you on an econom
ical basis, and, if we cannot discuss the ques
tion on an economical basis, I would say let 
ns go no further, but part, each going our 
own way.

It seems childish із be prevented from 
taking a course which would be beneficial to 
both countries because of unforseen results 
which might flow from it It is not on po
litical grounds that I ask the consideration 
of this proposition, but simply on the 
ground of mutual economy and advantage. 
(Applause.) I understand very well that 
the interest of Canada cannot be decided by 
the force of Europe, but that it м to be de
cided on the continent of America. (Ap-

:
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Pacaud, Whelan and other scandals, in
volving hundreds of thousands, are be
ing developed .f Let us be thankful 
that if we did fail to secure Unrestrict
ed Reciprocity, we are not yet under 
the dictatorship of Mr. Mercier, and 
let us also reflect on what might have 
happened, had the general election not 
taken place until Mr. Mercier had 
secured his $12,000,000 loan in France.
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reporter, your ques
tion does not require any serious answer. 
The result of each division during the last 
session of parliament, when the fiscal policy 
of the country had to be determined, ought 
to satisfy all reasonable persons that there 
can be no legal or constitutional grounds 
why parliament should be dissolved. The 
records and proceedings prove unquestion- 

Oceaa Steamer S&torpriee- ably that the electorate had full confidence
______  in the parliament of Canada. Mr. Abbott,

Halifax people api>ear to be doing *he Premier and his associates arc not to 
. ® be considered imprudent men, and the delay
just what might be expected of them, in forming an administration c»n safely eat-
While the politicians, led by the ufï the P*?PIe th»‘ he wil1, provide a gov- 

... eminent that will securely end the full
papers, are waihug over the fact that legal term and, even in the event of a dis- 
the weekly Allan liner won’t call there solution will tie handsomely snatainod by 

. , the North West Territories, British Colum
as usual, on her way to Portland, the bia, Ontario, Quebec, New Brunswick and
monied men are establishing a line of ^oya Scotia. .
X . , R:—Have you any knowledge of it having
their own to do trans-Atlantic freight been stated at any meeting of conservatives 
business. Three of them have sub» thafc Уоа “would not again contest the con- 

., і AAA AAA її* . n , “stituency and that the party must find
scribed $90,000—thirty thousand each “some other standard-bearer, and that
—and other big subscriptions have ?" т
, , , і j s Mr. A:—I never made such a statement
been made and they already have two at any meeting held by the conservatives in 
big steamers in berth to load for Lou- Northumberland, nor was anyone authorised
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ft are owned “ HalifaI’ “»vig«ted and оьТее'Гог
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mCOAL, ETC.

Щ Take the article of coal. We have coal 
pits in my country, but our coal pits are on 
the Atlantic coast and on the Pacific coast ;
We have none in the centre, and the great 
provinces of Ontario and Quebec are in the 
very centre of onr country. On the Atlantic 
caiast it would be an advantage to the manu
facturers of Massachusetts to get their coal planse.)
from Nova Scotia. (Applause.) The states The speaker here discussed at some length 
of the Pacific coast must buy their coal from the project of imperial federation with 
■Mfritish Columbia. That is the reason we England—a project which he rejected as 
say that reciprocity would be beneficial to impolitic, on the ground that it would make 
the two countries,’even through the produc- Canada a part in all the wars that Great 
tion be the same. But there is a more Britain might have to wage in every part of 
potent reason. Though trade may be de- the world. (Applause.) He also spoke of 
pendent on conditions, it is men who make the proposal known as the imperial trade 
trade. The people of the United States be- league—-a league between England and her 
long to the great commercial Anglo-Saxon possessions whereby they would trade among 
race of the world, and the bulk of the themselves, to the exclusion of the rest of 
population of Canada belong to the same the world. This plan he described as abeo- 
race, and through that fact alone there is lately absurd, urging that profit, and not 
more to be gained by reciprocity between allegiance, was the true basis of trade, 
the United States and Canada than there Mr. Laurier finally cited some lines from 
would be between the same number of men the poet Whittier, expressing the common 
of a less energetic race. ympathy of men of the Anglo-Saxon race all

Now, when each advantages can be secured over the world, and brought his address to »

Ota» BstaKSS fraction^ Betas, at «1, for «60.
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lesrnsd. I dssirs bat ом worker from each district or county. I 
hare already tanght and provided with employment a terseE№s=aesSlg

Pale, west tad emaciated women and 
girls would sooa disappear from the land, if 
all would use Dr. William's Pink Pills, * 
specific for their peoolier troubler. Try 
them sad bo ooeriooed.
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